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\SPITE of voluminous papers hitherto published
I on the heat treatment of large steel forgings,
it would not he exaggerated to say that the
transformation characteristics of them are not fully
knowr► vet. The cause is attributed , to our best
knowledge, to those factors as inner Iocal properties
of original ingots , eil'ects of filrgih g and aceolupaniccl
soaking, liberation and transmission of latent heat
of transformation , Hydrogen retained at the deep
portions, thermal anal transfornuttion stresses etc.
which refuse analogy with the results obtained by
ineatls of small spe ii n°.ns.
As it contribution to this problem in this lmlx•r.
isothermal transformation characteristics of sovetaI
forgings were investigated using it number of sinall
specimens cut out from various parts of than].
Further, to throw some limits upon the cause of
nnuniformness found ill this uivestinatiou , two ingots
with different solidification rate were Made from a
heat of basic arc furnace , and the effects of Solieli-
ticatioii rate, forging and soaking were comparatively
studied.
Analt•ses of steels tested were chosen from tho-c
which have slower speed of transformation.
Experimental procedure
Front each sine out perpenalicularly to the centre
axis of forging, or ingots, a bar of 120nin1 square
or so is removed along a radius. (Fig. 1) The thin
rods are taken from several points along the radius.
I'hc rods are severed into pieces of atbont g S X 51nnla.
't'hese pieces of each rod are assumed to have the
saune transformation property.
'I'lic teinperattn'e of isothermal transformation is
sot©eted as, 1'1 which is the pearlite nose of the b'
curve corresponding to the ladle analysis of the
forging or ingot (Fig. 2).
After lield for :30 minutes at S50'C in air, each
group of specimens is plunged into a lead bath the
temperature of which is kept at the nose with a
fluctuation of ±2"C or under by an automatic
regulator. The specimens left there are picked up
one by one. then quenched into ice water. From
these series of specimens, the termination of isother-
mal transformation at a spot is decided by the
drop of hardness and inicroscopie examination.
S. Onodera and A. Tokuda, Research Department, Muroran
Plant, The Japan Steel Works, Ltd.
Fig. I.
Preparation of specimens.
LOG (TIME)
Results with large forgings
Fig. 2.
Selected tempi'rature of
isothermal tram irmation.
Three of the forgings which were exauuined are
as follows, the chetaica. I conipositions of vt hich are
in '1'abic. I.
'I'esLE I
Cheinir•a.l composition of tested forgings (ladle analysis).
-V
C Si Mn P S Ni Cr Mo V
i o
1 0333 035 0 •.2 0.019 0.021 3.60 0.13 0.44 0.13
2 0.25 0.32 0.61 0.019 0.026 - 1.25 0 - 32 -
3 0.35 0.27 0.52 0 . 016 0.019 2.43 1.51 0.28 --
Rejected generator shaft
Fig. 3 shows the time required for the completion
of isothermal transformation as related to the slices
and radii, with corresponding distribution of several
elements which exert an influence of retardation on
transformation. The temperature of isothermal trans-
formation was decided as 600°C. 'I'he original ingot
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the slices and radii and comparisonlime for the completion of isothermal transformation as related to
Generator shaft.with the macro- segregation of several elements.
is 7 n of s5eight. The for{ring vt as lipsetted Ltind
squeezed, annealed. rough turned, anti quenched and
tempered.
It is noticed, from Fig. 3. that tlfe time of transfor-
mation is almost identical, i.e. :3hours, for the
outer zones of each slice, while in the core zones the
time is shorter at the top side and longer at the bottom
side of the original ingot.
il'nnnifonnne^s of transform tion tme thip, on e
^^1)ole, quite distinct.
Discards of high pressure vessel for synthetic fertilyser
The result is shown in the left. half of Fig. 4.
1"mike the ease of the abed; generator shaft, the
(listribntion of the transtoi'mation tines is rather
parallel to the segregat,ior Ilf elmnent.s, hilt the degree
seems to he not in proporti ln. to the segregation, The
transformation temperature a as 66O C. The schedule
of forging was upsetting, hot core punching, and
mandrel forging from a I2Pt ingot (I60 sink head).
The 1vSO discards. top and bottom, were annealed to
soflrn,
Disk cut out of a roll
rrhe result is in the right half of Fig. 4. Though
parallel to the clistrilrutiou of alloy ing elerrrerrts_ their
(P EA t.II7 E)
olpe
ego
. 0, .. 0^0 f ..1.
comlrine(l ctfects on trlu)sfI)r)urttiun nre herond the
quantitative surntice. peeiufefls W it' transformed at
l;;10) (I, The roll had heen IIp ettcd and forged clown
from a I310 ingot, then turned, a at quenched and
temperert.
Records of heat lug accomllnnied l fuIi.Olo r fur t}rese
three for^,ings nre shorn ill 'I"(tide l 1
rf ,BLf; ll
Records of Fepiti92y j'or t7^rdc00ted /017ill1,/A
Tested Number of
forging heating
Time of heating, hr.
Time held at
Total 1,200 C
1 1 "1 :^:ih. l 7 -f
2 Ili 2 4S,•i .> 1 14
3 lit 2;i.' 1)7
' (1ule of the most notable points found through these
evaaninatin)rs tire ^iddcd as follows,
(a.) Hardness c'ersos carbon cot(ti'nt : Hardness
distribution Incasturd lay- the specimens quenched
directly from austelfite slio^vs good correspondence to
the segEregatoiii of carbon, w hike the tithe for the
completion of undcreooled austenitc does not coincide.
;I.S described rlhn^°e, scull th1- I•a,rhon dioft'ibutiot ,
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(d) hardness vs. time and structure vs. time relation-
shirrs during isotlrernurl treatment : In nearly all of
the termination of transformation tookexan3iuation ,
a certain additional time i- after the drop-off of hard-
ness ( time r0 ) as shown in Fig. 5. The ratio T2fT1 is
ltpproxinoate.
TIME OF OROP 011 1111E OF TERMINATION OF 1(705100
OF HARDNESS MAIION LOAMINEO RY MIEROSCOPF
r7
TIMl
Fig. 5.
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Time of completion of isothermal transformation as related to
slices and radii and comparison with the macro-segregation of
several elements. High pressure vessel and roll.
(b) Segregation of elevaefIS Oersres lime of (,int.for-
matiorr.: The relation between thEe segregation of
elements and time of transformation, shown in 1+ ig. a
and 4, is far beyond the conjecture based on the known
effect of alloying elements'-'°. It must he borne in
mind, in addition, that the segregation is usually
defined by the analyses of samples taken by drills
of 10 mm dig. or more, that is, not a value representing
a point but some mean value for certain space.
(c) Effect of shift of transformation temperature :
Even if the trausforunation temperature is shifted e.° ,.g
to 630 C or 660C in the case of Fig. 3, the distribution
of transformation time show quite similar tendency
as that at 600°C. This indicates that the ununiform-
ness is not resulted from the local variation of shape
of S cure e.
s
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Relation between the drop of hardness and struc-
ture during isothermal transformation.
The ratio showed slight variation along radius.
This suggests that the stabilisation of under cooled
austeuite differs locally in the large-forgings.
Forging
T.rT1
Generator shaft, and roll ... 1-2
Higln pressure vessel ... 0- 1/2
Effect of solidification rate of original ingot on
the transformation characteristics
As a first step to tare explanation of this finding
effect of solidification rate of original ingot was
taken up. Two ingots , i.e. 3 4 L octagonal and 5 L
round section, were cast front a Heroult heat iii
iron and 55.03(1 mTould . respectively- Time required
for the solidification of body ( to the root of feeder
head) is I hour and 31 uriuutes , 1111(1 :i h OTrr'S 0111(1 57
minutes , respectively . 'l'ime of solidification for sand
mould ingot is nearly e(lual to that of about 25' ingot
cast in iron mould. T}re solidification rate was
measured bar `'bar-test " using 9 noon dig . steel bar.
Chemical cu nlposition of the beat is sho^^u in
fable III.
TASLE 111
Chemical con,posilwn of tested ingots (ladle analysis).
C Si Mn P S Ni Cr Mo
030 034 0 70 0015 0007 177 0 76 030
As shown in Fig. 6 , time to complete isothermal
transformation at 650 ° C Of the specimens taken from
the sand cast ingot is twice longer than that of iron
mould ingot.
The keypoint of longer transformation time of the
sand cast ingot is, as shown in Fig. 7 by an example,
that the drop of hardness is stopped at about
3 hours from the begiflning of transformation while
the completion of transformation by means of micros-
copical examination takes additional 5 hours. (cf.
Fig. 51.
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Time for the completion of isothermal transformation as related to the slices and radii and relation to the
macro- segregation of several elements. Effect of solidification rare.
Further, the time of tra nsforniation eau hardly
he (-nrrelated with segregation of clernellts, j ust as
tII+• nl y ' lnentiuned cxanll,le of forging.
Effect of forging and soaking on the
transformation characteristics
'1'o inquire further cause of the unlnlifornlness,
the remaining hlocks of each slice of iron-mould
and sand-cast ingots were firged and soaked.
A hammering of forging ratio 4 (radially squeeged)
proved to ihortcu the transformation time, and the
effeet of forging is quite renlarkalde for the sand
cast ingot, as shown in Fig. S, Fig, 9 is the etl'ect
of magnitude of forging ratio for the (-slice, in
which a light forging of fording ratio 1.3 is already-
sutlicicnt for reducing the transformation tinge.
A soaking; of 2-10 hours in a gas fired furnace
has brought the same results. putting hack the
transformation time of sand mould ingot nearly to
that of iron Tnould ingot.
Discussion of the results
The results of exaulination are of themselves
3 4t INGOT ( IRON M01110)
500 -.--- - 1290 --- -1245
suftieicnt to explain songs of the causes of this
phellomenou, Brielly speaking, the local uuurriforui-
ness of trausfornlation tinre is uri„iutrted in the
solidification of ingot, and the larger is the ingot-
the slower becomes the transforination, The longer
time of transfortnatioll of ingots i- made shorter I-1y
forging and high femperature soaking, Fins. :; and
7 indicate that the spots at io Inch the last islets
of austenite complete their transformation are of
very 1siuall size. thleiice, that the cause is Litt rihutahle
to ' 1111cro-segr'e,gatton
In finer scope, the micro-Fegregatiurr is presumably
of the nature that the tlistrillutiort of' sins-micro -
cnpic inclusions and of those eletncnts as C. Ni. Cr,
Afo ill the matrix plays a leading role not forgetting
its change 11- thernral cv-cles or plastic deformation.
It should also be llettired that the rnicrp-segre atlull in
ordinary sense has nothing to do with ; a new scope
of segregation which awaits further detailed stud ie s.
Kind11r: results were pnhlisncd llv- Prof. _rroiano
et 11.11, 12 is %Nhielt relation t-c the lr^drogen t1LeoT,v
It J. B. Gero and A. R. Troiano : Iron Age , 171 (1953),
No. 13, p. 134.
12 A. W. Dana, Jr. , F. J. Shortsleeve, and A . R. Troiano : Trans.
AIME, Aug. 1955, J. Metals , p. 895.
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of staking is discussed.
Summary and conclusions
forging (original ingot weight 75-160L) shows a
renutrkable to uniformness throughout the forging.
Its degree does not necessarily coincide with the
known effect of allaying elements.
It was finmd that the time of isothermal trattsfortna- Two ingots, i.e. 3.41 cast in iron mould and 5t
Lion measured with small specimens (size 8 x 8 X 5 mm3) cast in sand utold, were made from a Ni-Cr-llo
which were taken from various parts of large steel heat. Comparative study of these ingots revealed
to
POINTS OF TERMIMAIIO OF TRANSFORMATION SHOWED OH THE
HARDNESS V5. TIME CURVES.
TIME OF TE MINATION OF ISOTHER MAL TRANSFORMATION
(I)
o V (DECIDE HICR05COPICALLY) 0 V SLIIC.F(3.45IRON MOULD 1
V ^ 601,BOTTOM SURFACE)
W)- --- I Vi(i) S- SLICE (4.9t SAND M O ULD INGOT , TO P CORE
I
z
V-slice
Held IF o r
I-S hr. then
quenched
in ice
water.
4 6 0
TIME FIELD AT 650"C (HR)
V-slice
Held for
2 hr. then
quenched
in ice
water.
10
V-slice
Held for
4 hr. than
quenched
i n i c e
water.
Structure : s^ a^F` c Structure
fer
Structure:
AMILW ferriteferrite} rite ;- +
"alow
pearlitef pearlite '1 g pearlite.I- " "--ftw lq^ I
martensite r ;.. martensite.
Structure : ` -W' Structure:As above . As above.
t_
S-slice
As above.
Structure:
ferrite-
peariite-)-.
martensite.
;;400
Fig. 7.
Relation between the drop of hardness and structure during isothermal transfcr ,nation at 65G°C,
Specimens were taken from 3.4t (iron mould ) and 4.9t ( sand mould ) ingots,
12
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Transformation characteristics examined as cast and after forged. Furl and dotted lines show the completion
of isothermal transform ation at 650 C. Forging ratio is 4.
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Effect of forging ratio upon the time of termination of isothermal transformation. Q-slice hammered.
that the tune. of isothermal transformation of the
h[u'einfelfh taken frum the sand criIst ingot if twice
!anger than that of iron mould ingot. The difference
is considerahl}° decreased 1.' forging with forging
ratio 13 and nearly eliminated by forging with
forging ratio 4. The difference is alntof;t elinhii)ate(i
1Ev soaking for 14O ]tours at l ,l )0-l," ul)°C, as well.
Muelt inure expcrinteuts are IIeeossrn v fur the full
expi Eruttion of this finding. ,o vthic•h further studies
are cnntiuued. Al'hen this ^ltenotnenou is ttnul^sed
FORGING RATIO. 3.0
(PEARIlull
^4 (PtAf(lll-t 1111 L
SLICE
(Pt Al LIED-A ISIEHIIE)
100 200 300
300
in (ietail, effects of trEtn,o)fClrlnOttilMn lte)Et and hi drogeu
etc, on the trunsfurmatiOn of InrA„e steel forgiuus
en bloc 151!1 he clltrifled.
In concluding tills hailer. the )1 ithors express their
cor(lial thanks tt) 'I'. Mu lal,uv^a. llana^Xing .I)ireeter
trod General SlDEIIagcr of MIEnIrrtn Plant, the .Ttzpan
steel Works Ltd., fur the pennissiun of pnhAlishing this
paper. `!'heir thOSIEkoS uae ;tlso due to I)r. H. tihintoda
1i,tnagrer of 1l.escareh I)epartmertt of _lfuroiotn Plant,
for his iiiv iluttlile eneonr;If, enunt .utd l:itul ads it°es.
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